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IMPACT URGENT CARE CHECK IN INSTRUCTIONS FOR PATIENTS
In order to make sure every visit to Impact Urgent Care is faster and more convenient,
we recommend following these simple guidelines:
1. Before going to the clinic access the Impact Urgent Care website
http://iuc.nextcare.com/ from a computer or mobile device and click on the orange
Check-In button displayed below.

2. On the following screen, click on “Huebner Check-in Portal” or “Woodlake Check-in
Portal” depending on the location you wish to attend.

3. Enter your name/mobile phone number and follow the simple instructions on the
Online Check In Portal. Make sure you can see the “QLess” logo at the bottom of the
screen to make sure you are in the correct check-in portal.

4. As you receive text messages from the clinic indicating your wait time, respond
accordingly calculating how long it will take you to arrive to the clinic. Also, be aware
that you may need to fill out patient registration paperwork if you haven’t done so
beforehand.

5. If you are a new patient not in the “Members Medical” program, upon arrival check in at
the front desk, fill out the necessary patient registration paperwork, present your
insurance card if necessary, and pay the regular price for your visit when prompted.
6. If you are under the Members Medical program, simply present your membership card
at the front desk and forget about bills and insurance claims. Fill out patient registration
paperwork if you haven’t done so.

7. If you are under the “Members Concierge” or “Members Medical” program, you can
forget about the coordination and logistics around your visit and have one of Antonian
Health’s staff members handle your visit. Transportation can be provided if necessary.

